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Abstract: In order to solve the problems caused by the susceptibility to changing weather conditions
and the complex load conditions of photovoltaic (PV) systems, and the fact a single target inverter
control strategy cannot effectively mitigate large voltage fluctuations at point of common coupling
(PCC), an integrated reactive power control strategy for PV inverters is proposed. According to the
weather and load conditions, this strategy is divided into four control modes: normal operation
control mode, reverse power control mode, cloudy control mode and night control mode. The four
control modes switch between each other under the specific switching rules to ensure an appropriate
quantity of reactive power injection or consumption in the PV inverter. The effects of the four control
modes in isolated operation were significant. The deviation rate of PCC voltage from its standard
value was mitigated at about 2% under the integrated control strategy. Therefore, the proposed
control strategy has a high application value in improving power quality and maximizing utilization
of PV inverters.

Keywords: photovoltaic (PV) system; grid-connected; inverter control; power quality; integrated
reactive power control strategy

1. Introduction

As a representative example of the rapid development of renewable energy sources, the installed
capacity of photovoltaic (PV) systems is rapidly rising around the world [1,2]. Therefore, research
on the technology related to PV systems is becoming a hotspot for researchers in different nations.
Before studying it, which mode that PV system is operated in should be clear. There are three different
operation modes for PV systems: grid-forming, grid-feeding and grid-supporting. Grid-forming
mode is mainly applied to off-grid PV systems. The main difference between grid-feeding and
grid-supporting is that PV inverter performs like the ideal current source delivering power to the
grid in grid-feeding mode, while it operates as the current source controlled by an active and reactive
power reference value to adjust grid voltage in the other mode [3]. In this paper PV system operated
in grid-supporting mode is mainly discussed. Aside from the clean energy delivered by PV systems,
the problems and threats to safe operation of the power grid caused by grid-connected PV systems
are also causing widespread concern of many scholars and researchers. Among these problems and
threats, the power quality problems represent a majority [4,5].

It is well known that the magnitude of the power supplied by PV systems depends largely on the
weather conditions of the outside world. If there are rapid changes in the degree of sun irradiance,
the output power of the PV system will fluctuate significantly. Study in [6] showed that rapid voltage
changes over 5% may occur in a PV system in cloudy weather (that is, the rapid changes in the
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degree of sun irradiance due to the weather). According to GB/T12326-2008 [7], this level of voltage
fluctuations cannot exist in a PV system. Therefore, to guarantee the safety and stability in PV systems,
it is necessary to use an appropriate voltage/reactive power control strategy to mitigate these rapid
voltage fluctuations [8,9].

At present, there are many studies on voltage/reactive power control strategies for PV inverters.
The power factor control [10–13] and the Reactive power-Voltage (Q-V) droop control [14–17] method
are two widely used PV inverter control strategies. In addition, a strategy of combining several
PV inverters to enhance the control effect was proposed in [18]. In [19], on the basis of Q-V droop
control, the active power was introduced as a control variable, forming an Active power-Reactive
power-Voltage (P-Q-V) combination droop control strategy. Although these single target/mode control
strategies achieved good control effects in the experiments, their control effects on voltage fluctuation
have to be strengthened in the face of changing weather conditions and complex load conditions.

In references [20–22], the reactive power coordination and optimization control methods by
static Var compensator/static Var generator (SVC/SVG), and inverter were proposed, which could
reduce the power consumption of reactive power compensation devices. A control strategy was
proposed in [23], which completely converted the PV inverter into a static reactive power generator
(SVG, also known as a STATCOM, which means Static Synchronous Compensator) to reduce power
losses in grid line. These methods controlled the point of common coupling (PCC) voltage by using
external reactive power compensation devices. Although they presented good results, they would not
only increase the cost of the devices, but reduce the efficiency of PV systems and disturb the safety of
PV system as well.

Weather and load conditions are varied during the operation of PV systems, so the control
strategy can also form targeted control methods based on different weather and load conditions.
In reference [24], a multi-mode control strategy was proposed, which includes three kinds of operation
modes—dynamic compensation mode, droop control mode and slope control mode—and each control
mode was formulated according to the characteristics of specific conditions. Good results were
achieved in the corresponding experiments, but there was no discussion on the control method of the
inverter during night-time, the problem of idle inverters at night remained unsolved.

In addition to the voltage deviations caused by voltage fluctuations, the power factor, the total
harmonic distortion rate (THD) and other indicators are included in the power quality as well, which
can also be optimized by the PV inverter under a certain control strategy. Xavier et al. [25] proposed
an adaptive current control strategy for PV inverters using the Proportional Resonant (PR) controller
to eliminate the harmonic in the grid. In [26], a power angle control method of the PV system was
proposed, which not only reduced the THD in the grid, but also compensated the reactive power and
improved the power factor.

Based on the analysis above, an integrated reactive power control strategy for PV inverter is
presented. This integrated control strategy contains normal operation control mode, reverse power
control mode, cloudy control mode and night control mode, so that it can carry out targeted controls
for different weather and load conditions. Based on the data of the sun irradiance and temperature
in the PV systems, published by the U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory [27], simulations
were conducted. Simulation results demonstrated the effectiveness of integrated control strategy in
improving the power quality.

2. Control Strategy

The proposed integrated control strategy is introduced in this section. The integrated control
strategy is divided into four parts, which are normal operation control mode, reverse power control
mode, cloudy control mode and night control mode to deal with different weather or load conditions.
The purpose of these four control methods is to mitigate voltage fluctuations in the PV systems, and to
maintain the stability of the entire grid. The reactive power consumption or injection is carried out in
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the PV inverter to eliminate voltage fluctuations. In integrated control strategy, the upper limit of the
reactive power capacity is set as follows:

Qmax =

√
(Smax)

2 − (PDC)
2 (1)

where Smax is rated apparent power capacity in PV inverter, and PDC is real-time output of PV system.
In integrated control strategy, amount of reactive power injected or consumed at any time cannot
exceed this upper limit Qmax. If the calculated value of reactive power by following parts of the control
mode exceeds Qmax at a certain time, Qmax is considered to be the reference reactive power output in
PV inverter.

2.1. Normal Operation Control Mode

The normal operation defined in this paper refers to the situation when the PV system works
stably, and there are no large fluctuations in the weather and load conditions over a short period.
The general idea of the normal operation control mode is to maintain stability, and the control target is
the PCC voltage in PV system. During the normal operation in PV system, a large amount of active
power is supplied to load, and the reactive power capacity is relatively limited, so in the normal
operation control mode, if the deviation between PCC voltage and its standard value is relatively
small, the quantity of reactive power injection or consumption is 0. The larger the rate of deviation of
the voltage from its standard value, the greater the quantity of reactive power injected or consumed,
until the upper reactive power output limit is reached. The principle of normal operation control mode
can be expressed as below:

Q =



Qmax VPCC < VL2
VL1−VPCC
VL1−VL2

× Qmax VL2 < VPCC < VL1

0 VL1 < VPCC < VH1

−
(

VH1−VPCC
VH1−VH2

)
× Qmax VH1 < VPCC < VH2

−Qmax VH2 < VPCC

(2)

where, VL1 and VL2 are the two voltage lower limit indicators set by users. VH1 and VH2 are the two
voltage upper limit indicators set by users. VPCC is the measurement value of PCC voltage.

In practical applications, the following example can be used for reference of the setting of the
lower limit and the upper limit of voltage. For example, the standard value of PCC voltage in a PV
system is 300 V. The tolerance of the grid to PCC voltage fluctuations is ±5%, so the normal range
of the PCC voltage is 285 V–315 V. For the purpose of achieving maximum reactive power output
when the voltage exceeds a specified limit, VL2 and VH2 can be set to 285 V and 315 V. VL1 can be set to
a value between 285 V–300 V, such as 290 V. VH1 can be set to a value between 300 V–315 V, such as
310 V. Of course, the lower and the upper limits of the voltage must be set according to the practical
situations of the PV system, and do not necessarily need to be symmetrical about the standard PCC
voltage value. If the PCC voltage beyond the standard value does a great harm to the PV system and
the grid, VH1 and VH2 can be set smaller, and vice versa.

The first step in the normal operation control mode is to set the four voltage limit indicators VL1,
VL2, VH1 and VH2 according to the practical situation of the PV system. These four indicators represent
the tolerance of the PV system to the fluctuation range of PCC voltage. After that, upper limit of the
reactive power capacity Qmax can be calculated by using the Equation (1). Then the output value of
reactive power in PV inverter can be obtained according to Equation (2).

2.2. Reverse Power Control Mode

Once reverse power is occurred in PV system, PV inverter should adopt the reverse power control
mode. Firstly, the relevant circumstances about reverse power are introduced as follows [28,29]:
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a simplified power system is shown in Figure 1, which consists of power grid, load and the PV system.
The consumption power of load is PL, and output from PV system is PDC. Under normal circumstances,
there is PDC < PL. In other words, the PV system cannot supply all the power consumption of load,
the power of grid is also needed. This amount of power is as follows:

Pg = PL − PDC (3)

But for a variety of reasons, the active power consumed by the load is suddenly reduced till
PDC > PL, so Pg becomes a negative value. This amount of power is also known as reverse power,
denoted as Pr. When a reverse power situation occurs, the PCC voltage will greatly rise due to changes
in the power flow. Therefore, it is requisite to put forward relevant control mode for mitigation of
voltage rise.
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Figure 1. Simplified power system.

Under the premise of no active power waste in PV system, appropriate reactive power
consumption need to be carried out to mitigate the voltage rise. To calculate appropriate amount
for reactive power consumption, the concept of active and reactive voltage sensitivity proposed in
literature [30] is introduced here.

The active voltage sensitivity σP is defined as follows: Inject active power only (N kW) into
grid-connected PV system. Compute the change in PCC voltage ∆V1. Then:

σP =
∆V1

N
(4)

The reactive voltage sensitivity σQ is defined as follows: Inject reactive power only (M kVar) into
grid-connected PV system. Compute the change in PCC voltage ∆V2. Then:

σQ =
∆V2

M
(5)

If the line reactance is X and the line resistance is R, the injection or consumption of reactive power
is generally better for improving the voltage quality for high X/R lines, and vice versa [31].
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Based on the description above, a reverse power control mode is proposed, that is, the amount of
the reactive power consumption can be obtained using the expression given below:

Q =
−(VPCC − Vn)

σQ
(6)

where VPCC is measured PCC voltage, Vn is standard PCC voltage, σQ is the reactive voltage sensitivity.

In addition, if
∣∣∣Q = −(VPCC−Vn)

σQ

∣∣∣ > Qmax, the amount of reactive power consumption is Qmax.

2.3. Cloudy Control Mode

In cloudy weather, since there are rapid fluctuations of sun irradiance, the output of PV system
may significantly decrease from a higher position, or substantially rise from a lower position. This will
cause different phenomena, such as PCC voltage decreases or rises. Therefore, the control target of the
cloudy control mode can be set as the change rate of the PV system output, that is dPDC

dt . The quantity
of reactive power injection or consumption can be obtained using the expression given below. When
the calculated value from the Equation (7) is positive, reactive power injection is carried out for the
grid, while reactive power is consumed from the grid when the calculated value from the Equation (7)
is negative:

Q =
−[(VPCC − Vn) + θ]

σQ
(7)

where VPCC is measured PCC voltage, Vn is standard PCC voltage, σQ is the reactive voltage sensitivity,
θ is the regulation factor.

Because of the different conditions of VPCC and dPDC
dt in the PV system under cloudy conditions,

in order to achieve more comprehensive control effects, the regulation factor θ is introduced in the
cloudy control mode:

θ =
dPDC

dt
× σP (8)

where dPDC
dt is the output change rate of the PV system, σP is the active voltage sensitivity.

When θ is positive, if (VPCC − Vn) is also positive, it is indicated that in the case of VPCC beyond
the standard value, PDC is still rapidly increasing. At this point, θ can increase the reactive power
consumption calculated by the Equation (7) to mitigate the fast rising trend of VPCC. If (VPCC − Vn) is
negative, it is indicated that VPCC is under the standard value, but PDC is in a rapid increase, so VPCC
has a trend to rise. At this point, θ can reduce the reactive power injection calculated by Equation (7)
to prevent excessive regulation.

When the θ is negative, if the (VPCC − Vn) is also negative, it is indicated that in the case of VPCC
under the standard value, PDC is still rapidly decreasing. At this point, θ can increase the reactive
power injection calculated by the Equation (7) to mitigate the rapid decline of VPCC. If (VPCC − Vn) is
positive, it is indicated that VPCC is beyond the standard value, but PDC is in a rapid decline, so VPCC
has a trend to decrease. At this point, θ can reduce the reactive power consumption calculated by
Equation (7) to prevent excessive regulation.

In this way, through the introduction of the regulation factor θ, the common control of both VPCC
and dPDC

dt is achieved in the cloudy control mode. So the cloudy control mode can effectively deal with
the various situations that may occur in cloudy weather in the PV system.

2.4. Night Control Mode

In many inverter control strategies, the night-time is usually a neglected period of time. Since
there is no active power output in the PV system at night, there is no need to control the inverter.
However, under this way of thinking, the PV inverter is not operating for about 50% of the time.

The internal structure of the PV inverter is a full-bridge inverter composed of IGBT modules and
a capacitor on the DC side. This structure is basically the same as the currently used reactive power
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compensation device SVG (static Var generator) [32,33]. Therefore, if a reasonable control mode is
adopted, the PV inverter can also realize the function of reactive power compensation in SVG.

Therefore, in order to solve the problems that the PV inverters are idle at night, the night
control mode is specially formulated. That is, utilizing the PV inverter as a SVG to provide dynamic
compensation of reactive power for the power grid. Figure 2 shows the structure of night control mode.
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According to Figure 2, the inputs of the control structure are ua, iLabc, UDCre f and UDC. ua is
the phase A PCC voltage. iLabc is the three-phase current at load. UDCre f is the reference DC voltage.
UDC is the measured DC voltage.

The operation flow of the night control mode is as follows:

Step 1: Obtain the phase A PCC voltage ua, and gain the phase reference value ωt in the phase locked
loop (PLL) circuit by ua.

Step 2: With the help of ωt, iLabc completes the converting from the stationary abc coordinate system
to the synchronous rotating dq coordinate system to get id.

Step 3: id is filtered through the low-pass filter and then added with the reference value obtained by
the PI controller after UDC is compared with UDCre f to get

_
id.

Step 4:
_
id and two 0-valued signals are converted from the synchronous rotation dq coordinate system
to the stationary abc coordinate system. After comparing with iabc, the control waveforms of
PWM are formed to control the PV inverter accordingly.

In Figure 2, the principle that reactive power compensation can be performed by night control
mode is as follows: after the conversion to the synchronous rotating dq coordinate system, filtering
by low pass filter and then the conversion from the synchronous rotation dq coordinate system
to the stationary abc coordinate system, fundamental active component of the iLabc is obtained.
Then comparing this fundamental active components with the iLabc, all the reactive components
of iLabc that need to be compensated are obtained. Control the PV inverter to generate a current which
has the equal size and the opposite direction of the reactive components to eliminate all the reactive
components of iLabc, and then the reactive power compensation is achieved.

Furthermore, as seen in Figure 2, it can be found that the PV inverter under the night control
mode can realize the function of an active power filter (APF) when the load current in the grid contains
harmonic components, since all the reactive components and harmonic components are obtained
after comparing the fundamental active components with the iLabc.We can control the PV inverter to
generate a current which has the equal size and the opposite direction of the reactive components and
the harmonic components to eliminate all the reactive components and the harmonic components of
iLabc, and then the reactive power compensation and the harmonic elimination are all achieved.
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It should be noted that, due to the fact the main tasks of the normal working control mode,
the reverse power control mode and the cloud control mode are active power transmission and
stability maintenance of the PCC voltage, these three modes cannot track the harmonic current, so the
function of grid harmonic elimination is only available in night control mode. In other words, under
the other three control modes except night control mode, it can only be ensured that the THD of the
current which is generated by PV system is consistent with relevant codes in the grid. In night control
mode, the PV inverter can also eliminate the harmonics generated by other devices in the grid which
is reflected in the simulation results in the Section 4.5.

In addition, in night control mode, the meaning of the word “night” is not just a narrow sense of
the time range after the sun sets, and it should be a broad understanding as a period of time when
there is no or barely no power generated by PV system, since even during the day-time, in extreme
weather PV systems may not be operating.

The conclusion is that the proposed night control mode can operate under all situations that PV
systems are in a non-operating state. In order to describe these situations accurately, the active output
lower limit Pmin of the PV system can be defined by the users. When the output of PV system satisfies
the following condition, it is considered that the PV system is in a non-operating state and the night
control mode is executed:

P ≤ Pmin (9)

2.5. Switching between Different Control Modes

As mentioned above, the integrated control strategy is divided into four modes. The operating
conditions of these four control modes are different, and their control targets are not all the same.
Thus, a certain rule which clarifies the specific situations of different control modes must be developed
to switch to the appropriate control mode. The four control modes should be sorted according to
importance before developing the rule.

In this paper, the top three control modes in importance are reverse power control mode, cloudy
control mode and night control mode. Only when every condition of these three control modes is not
satisfied, the normal operation control mode is come into activation. The different control modes are
switched as follows:

(1) The upper limit of reverse power Prlim,the change rate limit of active power klim and the lower
limit of output in PV system Pmin are set by the users.

(2) During the operation of PV system, detect whether the reverse power has exceeded the upper
limit. If Pr ≥ Prlim, switch to the reverse power control mode. if Pr < Prlim, continue to the
process below.

(3) Detect whether the change rate of the output in PV system is over the set value. If
∣∣∣dPDC

dt

∣∣∣ ≥ klim,

switch to the cloudy control mode. If
∣∣∣dPDC

dt

∣∣∣ < klim, continue to the process below.

(4) Detect whether the output in PV system is lower than the lower limit set by users. If P ≤ Pmin,
switch to the night control mode. If P > Pmin, continue to the process below.

(5) The activation of the normal operation control mode is to detect none of the conditions above is
satisfied. In fact, according to the process and results of the following experiments, the PV system
is in normal operation in the majority of cases. Therefore, the PV inverter may operate under
normal operation control mode, and then the corresponding control mode can be switched to
when certain conditions of other three control modes are satisfied.

In order to describe the process of switching more vividly, the operation flow of switch method
between different control modes in Figure 3 is designed.
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3. Control Structure

3.1. Basic Control Structure

It can be concluded from the previous descriptions that in the other three control modes except
night control mode, the operation mode of PV system is grid-supporting. The PV inverter can be
viewed as a current source that is controlled by a dynamically varying reference active and reactive
power. By changing the reference values, the PV inverter can be controlled to carry out power injection
and voltage adjustment.

Therefore, structure of the three control modes is designed as Figure 4. The other three control
modes except night control mode can use this control structure to control the PV inverter effectively.Energies 2017, 10, 912 9 of 22 
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Figure 4. Structure diagram of the other three control modes except night control mode.

In Figure 4, the inputs of the control structure are PCC voltage and current in three-phase uabc
and iabc, reference active power Pre f and reference reactive power Qre f . uabc and iabc are obtained
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directly from PCC. For the purpose of maximizing the generation efficiency in PV system, the actual
power output in PV system is regarded as Pre f . Qre f is derived from the calculated values of the above
Equations (2), (6) or (7).

The operation flow of the control structure is as follows:

Step 1: Obtain the three-phase PCC voltage and current (i.e., uabc and iabc), and gain the phase
reference value ωt in the phase locked loop (PLL) circuit by ua.

Step 2: With the help of ωt, uabc and iabc complete the converting from the stationary abc coordinate
system to the synchronous rotating dq coordinate system to get ud, id and iq.

Step 3: idre f and iqre f are obtained after the division between Pre f , Qre f and ud.

Step 4: idre f and iqre f are converted from the synchronous rotating dq coordinate system to the
stationary abc coordinate system after compared with id and iq. Then the control waveform of
PWM is formed to control the PV inverter accordingly.

It is worth mentioning that, the calculation of idre f and iqre f from Pre f and Qre f is as follows:
Since Pre f and Qre f meet the following condition:[

Pre f
Qre f

]
=

[
ud uq

uq −ud

][
idre f
iqre f

]
(10)

and there is uq = 0, so idre f and iqre f can be obtained by the expressions as follows: idre f =
Pre f
ud

iqre f =
Qre f
−ud

(11)

3.2. Evaluation Indicators of The Power Quality

As the relevant codes of grid and PV systems are multifaceted, evaluation indicators of control
effects under a certain control strategy should not be limited to a single aspect. In this paper,
a comprehensive concept: power quality is defined to evaluate the control effects of integrated
reactive power control strategy. The power quality is mainly composed of three specific indicators:
voltage deviation, power factor and THD, as described below:

(1) Voltage deviation

The operating indicators and the service life of various power equipment are designed based
on their rated voltage. If the actual grid voltage deviates from its standard value, the operation
safety and service life of power equipment will be damaged. The greater the voltage deviation,
the greater the damage to the power equipment. The voltage deviation can be obtained using the
expression given below:

d =
VPCC − Vn

Vn
× 100% (12)

where, d is the voltage deviation, VPCC is measured PCC voltage, Vn is standard PCC voltage.

(2) Power factor

Power factor reflects the proportion of active power in apparent power. If power factor remains
at a low level, the operation efficiency of power equipment is greatly reduced, and the power loss
in the transmission line increases greatly. The power factor can be obtained using the expression
given below:

cos φ =
P√

Q2 + P2
(13)

where, cos φ is the power factor, P is active power, Q is active power.
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(3) THD

THD is used to describe the proportion of the harmonic components in the grid. In the grid, there
are a lot of power electronic devices such as converters that produce harmonic components in
the operation, resulting in increased power losses of other power equipment. The THD can be
obtained using the expression given below.

THD =

√√√√ H

∑
n=2

(
Gn

G1

)2

(14)

where, THD is the total harmonic distortion rate, H is the order of the highest harmonics, G is
RMS (Root Mean Square) value of harmonic components, which is replaced by I when calculating
the THD of the current and is replaced by V when calculating the THD of the voltage.

With reference to the relevant codes of the state grid in China [34,35], the requirements for
voltage deviation, power factor and THD are shown in Table 1. In subsequent simulation experiments,
the codes that the power quality of the integrated reactive power control strategy must meet are
specified in Table 1.

Table 1. Codes of Power Quality Evaluation.

Evaluation Indicators Value (%)

THD <5
Odd harmonic distortion <4
Even harmonic distortion <2

Power factor >90
Voltage deviation <±5

4. Simulation Results

To test the control effects in integrated control strategy, following simulations were carried out
as follows. In these simulations, the environmental data (such as sun irradiance and temperature)
of the PV system was based on the measured weather data in the solar station published by the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Renewable Energy Laboratory [24]. Load and grid operation models were set
up according to the specific circumstances in different experiments.

As the integrated control strategy contains four kinds of control modes, in the course of
experiments, the four control modes were tested separately. Then, the effectiveness of the integrated
control strategy was proved in the simulation on four control modes combined by the switch method
shown in Figure 4. All the simulation results were compared with the results from traditional power
factor control strategy. The details about the simulations are as follows.

4.1. Simulations on Normal Operation Control Mode

The following simulation environment was set up to test the control effects under normal
operation control mode:

(1) Sun irradiance and ambient temperature changed slowly and smoothly. Specifically,
sun irradiance was slowly changed at about 1000 W/m2, and ambient temperature was changed
within the range of [25 ◦C, 30 ◦C] smoothly.

(2) The load was basically unchanged during the simulation.
The Pre f in the control structure was actual output in PV system, and Qre f was the calculated
value from Equation (2). The specific settings in parameters were listed in Table 2. The results
were in Figures 5 and 6.
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In Figures 5 and 6, the gray and blue curves were the waveforms of VPCC under the power factor
control strategy and the proposed normal operation control mode, and the two red dotted lines were
the upper and lower limits of the allowable voltage fluctuations. The allowable fluctuations range of
VPCC was set to ±5% in simulation. Since the standard value of VPCC was 300 V, the upper and lower
limits of the allowable fluctuation were set to 315 V and 285 V.

Table 2. Specific settings in parameters.

Parameters Standard Value of VPCC VL1 VL2 VH1 VH2 kp ki

Value 300 V 290 V 295 V 305 V 310 V 0.05 0.01

As shown in Figure 5, VPCC fell under the lower limit of the allowable fluctuations in multiple
times under power factor control strategy which was not allowed in the operation of the PV system.

As shown in Figure 6, VPCC did not exceed the upper and lower limits in the simulation.
More precisely, VPCC was strictly controlled in a small range of [298 V, 309 V], and VPCC remained at
about 303 V in the latter part of the simulation under normal operation control mode. The simulation
results above proved that the proposed normal operation control mode is helpful for safety and
stableness of the PV system by mitigating the VPCC fluctuations.Energies 2017, 10, 912 12 of 22 
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4.2. Simulations on Reverse Power Control Mode

The effect of reverse power control mode was verified by the following simulations: the waveform
of active power in PCC was shown in Figure 7. Positive power value in Figure 7 represented the
normal direction of the power flow, while negative power value meant the presence of reverse power.
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The active power consumption of load PL was less than active power output from PV system PDC,
so the reverse power Pr occurred which was about 7 kW.

The waveforms of VPCC under power factor control strategy and the proposed reverse power
control mode were shown in Figure 8.
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The standard value of VPCC was set at 300 V, the upper limit of voltage fluctuation was set to 105%
(i.e., the upper limit of voltage fluctuation is 315 V.) which was shown by red dotted line in Figure 8.
The gray curve was the waveform of VPCC under the power factor control strategy. It can be seen that,
due to the emergence of reverse power, VPCC rose over the upper limit which was 315 V, and ultimately
stabilized at about 335 V. The rate of deviation from the standard value was as high as 11.67%. The blue
curve was the waveform of VPCC under the proposed reverse power control mode which came into
operation at 0.2 s. When the proposed reverse power control mode came into operation at 0.2 s, VPCC
was only dropped significantly after fluctuating for a short period of time (about 0.03 s). VPCC was
stabilized at around 311.5 V, and the deviation rate was reduced to 3.83%.
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The quantity of reactive power consumed was calculated from Equation (6), as shown in Figure 9.
After the proposed reverse power control mode came into operation at 0.2 s, the quantity of reactive
power consumed was 20 kVar which was a value of −2 × 104 Var after 0.2 s in Figure 9.
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The proposed reverse power control mode had a significant effect on the mitigation of VPCC rise
caused by the reverse power, and the deviation rate was decreased by 7.84% compared to power factor
control strategy. Reaction time was only 0.03 s, which showed that the control mode can adapt to
real-time voltage control needs of a rapidly changing PV system.

4.3. Simulations on Cloudy Control Mode

The following simulation environment is designed as follows in the process of the experimental
verification of the cloudy control mode. That is, high change rates of the PV system output caused by
substantial increase in the degree of sun irradiance at 0.2 s and 0.4 s.

In this experimental environment, the results in Figures 10 and 11 were obtained. In Figure 10,
the gray and blue curves were the waveforms of the VPCC under the power factor control strategy
and the proposed cloudy control mode. In the time range of 0.2 s–0.25 s and 0.4 s–0.45 s, VPCC over
the upper limit occurred two times caused by the sudden increase of dp

dt under power factor control
strategy. The maximum deviation rate from the standard value of VPCC was about 6.33%. While in
another simulation under the proposed cloudy control mode, the fluctuations of VPCC was obviously
mitigated, and the deviation rate was limited to less than 2.83%.
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In Figure 11, the gray and blue curves were the waveforms of reactive power consumption under
the power factor control strategy and the proposed cloudy control mode.

In the time range of 0.2 s–0.25 s and 0.4 s–0.45 s under the proposed cloudy control mode, there
were about 5 kVar additional reactive power consumption in PV inverter compared with the power
factor control strategy. This was the reason why the cloudy control mode could effectively mitigate the
fluctuations of VPCC.

4.4. Simulations on Night Control Mode

The control structure shown in Figure 2 was established in the simulation environment to verify
the effect of improvement in voltage quality under the night control mode. The results are shown in
Figures 12 and 13.
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In the simulations, there was a resistance-inductance load. The consumption of load in active
power and reactive power was 11 kW and 5 kVar. At 0.15 s, PV inverter controlled by the proposed
night control mode came into operation, and the compensation of reactive power was carried out.

In the time range of 0 s–0.15 s, the phase angle of load current lagged behind the phase angle
of voltage due to the resistance-inductance load. This showed that due to the existence of reactive
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power in power grid, power factor and power quality at load were significantly reduced which
must be treated. At 0.15 s, the PV inverter came into operation. The power factor at the load was
increased, and the phase angles of voltage and current were approximately identical, which indicated
the effectiveness of the proposed night control mode in improving the power quality.
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The waveform of phase difference between voltage and current is shown in Figure 13. In 0 s–0.15 s,
the phase angle difference was maintained at about 36 degrees, that is, the power factor at the load
was at a low level of 0.809. After the PV inverter came into operation at 0.15 s, the phase angle was
reduced approximately to 0◦ (i.e., the power factor is approximately 1), and the reaction time was only
about 0.025 s.

Furthermore, extra simulation experiments were carried out to illustrate the effect on harmonic
elimination in the grid under the night control mode. In the simulations, the harmonic source composed
of the Resistance-Inductance (RL) rectifier was added as a load of the grid, the harmonic contents of the
load currents were measured respectively when the PV inverter was unconnected and was connected
to the grid. The concrete results in Figures 14–17 were obtained.
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As can be seen from Figures 14 and 15, due to the harmonic produced by the RL rectifier in the
grid, a large quantity of harmonic components appeared in the load current, and the distortion in
the current waveform was apparent. THD of the load current reached 28.47%, which was well over
the codes of the grid (5%). In Figures 16 and 17, waveforms of the grid currents were significantly
improved with the PV inverter under the night control mode. The THD of the load current was
reduced to 2.47%, which was under the codes of the grid. The above results showed that under the
night control mode, the PV inverter could not only improve the power factor in the grid, but also help
to eliminate the harmonic components in the grid.

4.5. Simulations on Integrated Control Strategy

The four control modes of the integrated control strategy had been simulated in Sections 4.1–4.4,
and the effectiveness of each control mode was proved. The overall control effects of the integrated
control strategy were tested in the following simulations. Weather data, such as sun irradiance and
temperature, were derived from the measured weather data in the PV system, which was published
by National Renewable Energy Laboratory. Data used for these experiments were collected in 6 March
2017, the time span of the data was from 6:28 to 17:56. The results in Figures 18 and 19 were obtained.Energies 2017, 10, 912 18 of 22 
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The standard value of VPCC was 300 V. The gray and blue curves are the waveforms of the VPCC
under the power factor control strategy and the proposed integrated control strategy. The upper and
lower red dotted lines represent the upper and lower limits of the allowable voltage fluctuations (315 V
and 285 V).

According to Figures 18 and 19, in 0 s–0.1 s and 5.5 s–6.8 s, the PV system was cut off from the grid
under power factor control strategy due to the low sun irradiance in the morning and evening. Because
of the low power quality in the grid, VPCC was maintained at a low level (about 290 V). According to
the situation, the proposed integrated control strategy was switched to the night control mode which
converted the PV inverter into SVG to carry out reactive power compensation for the grid. The power
quality was improved, and VPCC was supported to near 295 V.

In 1 s–1.5 s, due to the rapid increase in sun irradiance and the less power consumption of the
load, and the emergence of reverse power is observed. VPCC rose beyond the upper limit of the
voltage fluctuations. The peak value of VPCC was about 318 V. While the integrated control strategy
switched to the reverse power control mode, and mitigated VPCC rise by reactive power consumption
(about 65 kVar). VPCC was limited to 310 V, and the deviation rate was reduced to less than 3%.

In 2 s–2.5 s, the output of the PV system instantly reduced because of the sudden drop in sun
irradiance in cloudy weather. VPCC was reduced to lower than the lower limit of the allowable voltage
fluctuation. The lowest value of VPCC was about 280 V. While the proposed integrated control strategy
switched to the cloudy control mode, and supported VPCC by reactive power injection (about 85 kVar).
VPCC was supported to 290 V, and the deviation rate was reduced to less than 3%.

In 2.5 s–5.5 s, the operation of the PV system was relatively stable. Affected by the changes of the
sun irradiance and the changes of the load, VPCC deviated from its standard value. The deviation rate
was over 3%. While the proposed integrated control strategy switched to the normal operation control
mode, and carried out reactive power regulation in the PV inverter. The deviation rate was mitigated
at about 2%.

As in Figure 20, the power factor at load was increased approximately to 1 after a very short
period of time under the night control mode. While in the operation of other three control modes,
although there were some fluctuations, the power factor at load was still controlled over 0.9. The results
above demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed strategy on improving power factor.
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According to Figure 21, the THD of the load current was under the codes of the grid (5%) at all
time. In 0.2 s–1 s and 5 s–6.8 s, the PV inverter was controlled under the night control mode, and
the THDs were 1.23% and 0.25%. In 1 s–5 s, the PV inverter was controlled under the other three
control modes except night control mode. Although the harmonic elimination were not the main task
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of these three control modes, the THD of the load current still remained at a low level which is 2.5%.
The results above proved the effectiveness of integrated control strategy on harmonic elimination.
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Based on the analysis above, it can be concluded that in the face of changing environmental factors
and complex load factors, the proposed strategy can mitigate the fluctuations of the PCC voltage
VPCC in a small range by injecting or consuming the reactive power. During the night-time or other
conditions when the PV system is not in operation, the PV inverter can be converted into SVG and APF.
This can not only improve power quality of the grid, but maximize utilization of PV inverter as well.

5. Conclusions

After the simulations on the proposed normal operation control mode, reverse power control
mode, cloud control mode, night control mode and integrated control strategy, the following
conclusions are obtained:

(1) The effects of four proposed control modes in isolated operation were significant. The voltage
fluctuations could be mitigated within about 0.03 s. The reactive power compensation and the
harmonic elimination could be carried out under the night control mode. The power factor at
load was increased approximately to 1 and the THD was reduced to 2.47%.

(2) Different control modes switched smoothly in operation of integrated control strategy. The voltage
deviation of VPCC was limited at about 2%. The power factor was maintained over 0.9, and the
THD was controlled less than 2.5%. The security and stability of grid-connected PV system was
guaranteed even in changing weather situations and complex load conditions.

(3) In the non-working period of the PV system, such as the night, the proposed integrated control
strategy controls the PV inverter to increase power factor of the grid. This not only can improve
power quality in the grid, but can maximize utilization of PV system components as well.
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